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Overview of Intellectual Property

United States Constitution Art. 1 § 8: Patent and Copyright Clause

[The Congress shall have power] “To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries.”
Overview of Intellectual Property

- Patents
- Trademarks
- Trade Secrets
- Copyrights
Overview of Intellectual Property

**Patents**: gives owner **right to exclude others** from making, using, selling, offering to sell, or importing invention

**Trademarks**: word, name, symbol, design, slogan, sound, color, product shape, scent, etc. which identifies and distinguishes goods and services of one seller/manufacturer from those of another

**Copyrights**: original work of authorship that has been fixed in any tangible medium of expression (ex. article, lab notebook, thesis, photograph)

**Trade Secrets**: proprietary information used in business which gives owner competitive advantage (ex. manufacturing processes and formulas, like Coca Cola recipe)
Patent Rights

• A patent provides **a right to exclude** others from making, using, offering for sale, or selling the invention throughout the United States or importing the invention into the United States for 20 years from the date an application for a patent was filed in the United States. 35 USC 154.

• A patent does NOT give owner right to make, use, or sell invention

• U.S. patents can cover compositions of matter, formulations, devices, methods of manufacturing, and designs
Patent Rights

• Most countries require “absolute novelty,” where patent application is on file before any public disclosure.

• One year grace period for filing U.S. patent application after sale, public use, or publication of product by inventor.

• Safest Option – do not show invention before filing a U.S. provisional patent application.
  • This establishes the U.S. filing date – but is not substantively reviewed.
Why you need to know about Intellectual Property

*Intellectual Property is the cornerstone of every business. It provides the hook, the distinguishing feature, which sets it apart from competitors.*

1) Intellectual Property attorney/agent/liaison
2) Scientist
BREAK FOR CASE STUDY
Case study:

(1) International Application Published Under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT)

(2) World Intellectual Property Organization

International Bureau

International Publication Date
25 September 2014 (05.09.2014)

(3) (A2) International Publication Number
WO 2014/152952 A1

(5) International Patent Classification:
A23G 3/34 (2006.01)
A23G 4/06 (2006.01)
A23G 1/08 (2006.01)

(21) International Application Number
PCT/US2014/028176

(22) International Filing Date:
14 March 2014 (24.03.2014)

(25) Filing Language:
English

(26) Publication Language:
English

(28) Priority Data:
61/787,331 1
14 March 2013 (14.03.2013)
US

(71) Applicant: INTERCONTINENTAL GREAT BRANDS LLC (US/363)
100 Deforest Ave., East Hanover, New Jersey 07936 (US)

(72) Inventors: ANDRAKOS-JORSK, Penelope; 91 Route 10, Whippany, New Jersey 07981 (US); PETTIGREW, Susan; 91 Route 10, Whippany, New Jersey 07981 (US); TANGIER, Darci; 91 Route 10, Whippany, New Jersey 07981 (US); YANG, Zhi; 91 Route 10, Whippany, New Jersey 07981 (US); RABIN, Khirwan; 91 Route 10, Whippany, New Jersey 07981 (US); VENKANAMI, Ashok; Aminabhavi, Rajendra; Japanese Limited, KISP D-16, 3-2-1 Sobehara, Tachikawa, Kanagawa 2130022 (JP)

(74) Agent: PELLETIER, Robert D.; Canton Callers LLP; 20 Chase Park, 2nd Floor, Hartford, Connecticut 06103-3702 (US)

(81) Designated States (unless otherwise indicated, for every kind of national protection available):


(88) Declarations under Rule 41.7:

- as to the applicant’s entitlement to apply and to be granted a patent (Rule 41.7(a))
- as to the applicant’s entitlement to claim the priority of the earlier application (Rule 41.7(b)))

Published:

- with international search report (art. 2.2(3))
- before the expiration of the time limit for amending the claims and to be republished in the event of receipts of amendments (Rule 48.2(b))

(54) Title: CHEWING GUM SNACKS AND METHODS OF MAKING THEREOF

(57) Abstract: Disclosed herein are chewing gum snack products having multi-sensory attributes of flavor, texture, and visual appeal which provides a snack-like quality at the initial stage of chewing that then transitions to chewing gum-like qualities at later stages of chewing.
Case study: initial claim

WO 2014/152952

PCT/US2014/028376

CLAIMS:

1. A multi-textured chewing gum product, comprising:
   a) a chewing gum composition portion and a confectionery composition portion
   where a region of the chewing gum composition portion is exposed; or
   b) a first chewing gum composition portion and a second chewing gum composition
   portion, the first chewing gum composition portion having a different composition and
   different texture than the second chewing gum composition portion, and where a region of
   the first or second chewing gum composition portion is exposed;

   the multi-textured chewing gum product has an initial crunch characteristic
determined by a Texture Analyzer Test where there are at least three changes in slope
direction in a stress versus probe penetration (%) curve and at least one negative slope that
covers a stress range of at least 1, at least 1.5, at least 2, or at least 2.5 million pascals;

   wherein the Texture Analyzer Test provides results as stress versus probe penetration
   (\%):
Case study: EP claim (intended to grant)

CLAIMS (December 2018)

1. A multi-textured chewing gum product, comprising:
   a chewing gum composition portion and a confectionery composition portion where a region of the chewing gum composition portion is exposed;
   the multi-textured chewing gum product has an initial crunch characteristic determined by a Texture Analyzer Test where there are at least three changes in slope direction in a stress versus probe penetration (%) curve and at least one negative slope that covers a stress range of at least 1, at least 1.5, at least 2, or at least 2.5 million pascals;
   wherein the Texture Analyzer Test provides results as stress versus probe penetration (%); and wherein:
   the chewing gum composition comprises 10.0 to 55.0 wt% gum base, 35.0 to 75.0 wt% sugar polyol bulk sweetener, and 2.0 to 15.0 wt% softener based on the total weight of the chewing gum composition, and
   the confectionery composition portion comprises 70.0 to 95.0 wt% bulk sweetener, 3.0 to 14.0 wt% fat, and 2.0 to 14.0 wt% dairy ingredient based on the total weight of the confectionery composition.
Case study: US claim (abandoned)

Docket No. CDS0527US2

IN THE CLAIMS

1. (Previously Presented) A multi-textured chewing gum snack product, comprising:
   a.) a chewing gum composition portion and a confectionery composition portion, the chewing gum composition portion having a different texture than the confectionery composition portion, wherein
      the total amount of gum base is about 10 to about 40,
      the total amount of bulk sweetener is about 25 to about 80,
      the total amount of fat is about 1 to about 20 wt% and
      the total amount of salt is 0 to 0.75 wt%,
      all weights based on the total weight of the chewing gum snack product; or
   b.) a first chewing gum composition portion and a second chewing gum composition portion, the first chewing gum composition portion having a different composition and different texture than the second chewing gum composition portion, wherein
      the total amount of gum base is about 35 to about 55 wt%,
      the total amount of bulk sweetener is about 25 to about 60 wt% and
      the total amount of fat is about 5 to about 20 wt%,
      all weights based on the total weight of the chewing gum snack product; and
   the multi-textured chewing gum snack product has a multiple bite format such that the product is to be broken by hand into smaller pieces to provide a hand-to-mouth interaction when consumed, and the multi-textured chewing gum snack product has a candy-like impression rating upon initial chewing that is at least 20 points greater than a candy-like impression rating of a chewing gum slab based on a scale of 0 to 100 as measured by descriptive analysis using the Quantitative Descriptive Analysis method.
Thank you for your attention!